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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 318 m2 Type: House
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New Listing

Your Palmview Agent presents this charming three-bedroom home nestled in the sought-after estate of Village Green,

offering a homely retreat on a manageable 318m2 low-maintenance block. With its peaceful surroundings, the property

exudes natural light, serenity and a sense of calm. The neatly manicured exterior sets the tone for what awaits inside-a

spacious and meticulously kept home boasting a thoughtful layout. Upon entry lies a cosy study nook, perfect for those

seeking a quiet corner for work or relaxation. The layout and style allow you to feel at home, whether enjoying the ample

indoor living space or the tranquillity of the outdoor garden. This residence embodies comfort and convenience.Some

features of this beautiful home include:• 3 bedrooms.• Study-nook.• 2 stylish bathrooms, ensuite and ample storage.•

Double garage with epoxy floor and 3.98 metres of built-in storage cupboards.• Ideal north aspect to yard, outdoor area

and living.• Tiled, undercover alfresco with an electric awning creating additional shade and privacy.• Perfect-sized

gardens and lawn area, great for kids and pets and provides a backdrop of greenery.• Kitchen with stone benchtops,

900mm oven and induction cooktop, dishwasher and walk-in pantry.• Ceiling fans throughout.• Split system air

conditioning to living area.Located in an ideal street in Village Green, a quick walk to school yet hidden from traffic and in

the future a few hundred metres from the impressive town centre.This property is maintained to an incredibly high

standard, both inside and out. Buyers will be impressed by the quality and comfort on offer here so we are expecting this

listing to be popular.Call Lauren on 0406 962 578 or Danika on 0407 608 786 for more information on this brilliant

opportunity. 


